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AN EVOLUTIONARY PERSPECTIVE ON THE POSSIBLE INVOLVEMENT OF
PLASMINOGEN IN THE PATHOLOGY OF BOVINE SPONGIFORM
ENCELOPATHY
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ABSTRACT

Bovine Sponglform Encelopathy (BSE) Is a fascinating transmissible neurodegenerative disease that appears to result from an amyloldal accumulation In the
brain d mlsfolded prion proteins (PrP) called PrPk Involving an entirely novel disease
bansmlsslon by means of Its self-replicating giymprob!ln. Using a comparative genomlcbased approach, here, we describe supportive evidence for the involvement of the
serum protein plasminogen as a PfPk-target effector In the manifestation of neuronal
cell death. Due to the current technical difficulties of differentiating the isofonns of
PrP, we propose that In order to differentiate BSE-Infected cattte within a herd, the
development of diagnostic techniques may cost-effectively target plasminogen
expression. Similarly, the plasminogen pathway may serve as target for drug design,
as a strategy for treating, If not reversing, a wide number of transmissible spongiform
enceIopathles (TSEs).
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INTRODUCTION
First detected in 1986, the Bovine Spongiform Encelopathy (BSE) epidemic
crippled the British livestock industry that led to the loss of nearly 200,000 diseased
cattle and the decimation of more than 4.5 million asymptomatic cattle older than 30
months of age (Brown et aI., 2001). It has gained significant attention from the
scientific communities and notoriety in the general public and mass media worldwide.
Commonly known as the "mad cow disease'~ it is believed to have originated from
scrapie, an endemic sponglform enceJopathy of sheep and goats recognized as early
as 1730. The name scrapie is rooted on the observation that affected animals rubbed
against the fences of their pens to stay upright, a possible manifestation of ataxia.
Sooner the animals totally lose motor control, oecome uninterested in their surroundings
and stop feeding. For BSE, the dassical features are 'nervousness', kicking, abnormal
gait and pelvic ataxia. Although the BSE outbreak has long waned in Europe, the Asian
region is still left: perturbed noting as an example, the recent consumer panic in the
first quarter of 2001 in the Philippines and the mass slaughter of cattle in Japan upon
the discovery of itS first BSE case last October 2001.
The epidemic is traced back to the changes in the rendering of animal carcasses
in the 70s and early 80s, during which time, consumable parts of carcasses were
milled and decomposed in superheated steam producing an aqueous slurry of protein
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under a layer of fat (tallow). It is assumed that cattle protein supplements (meat and
bone meal) had become contaminated by novel proteinaceous infectious partides or
'prions' (PrJ>Sc). It is a rogue version of a cell surface glycoprotein in neurons designated
as PrP which had crossed the species-barrier, by adaptation, if not mutation, from
sheep (scrapie) to cattle (SSE) possibly sometime in the 70s (Prusiner, 1982).
Recognition of this source of infectio., has led to a series of countermeasures taken by
European nations including the 1988 ruminant feed ban such that by 1992, the SSE
epidemic was announced to be under control. It became apparent, however, that this
SSE epidemic was causally linked to the suspiciously emerging cases of the new variant
of Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease (vC.JD) among younger patients in the UK and France
whose clinico-pathological and molecular features are distinct from the familial and
sporadic CJD cases (Collinge et al, 1996). Infection resulted most probably from beef
products contaminated by nervous system tissue. Based on mathematical modeling
with an assumed incubation period of 10-15 years, human infections that could have
occurred before the effective ban on the use of offal, could range from fewer than
one hundred to hundreds of thousands of cases (Ghani et aI., 2000).
These historiC events in veterinary medicine and public health led to the
unprecedented growth in the field of prion research. Studies have yielded these
unexpected and heretical findings that challenge the dogmas in contemporary biology
and chemistry. It is believed that (1) disease transmission by an infectious protein in
the absence of a genetic material could be via a Lamarkian conformational transmission;
and (2) that a sing~e protein sequence is capable of producing a spectrum of biologically
different conformations.
According to the current paradigm on transmissible spongiform encelopathies
(TSEs), tne disease-spec:ific isoform PJ-Fl5c interacts with host PrP resulting in its oonversion
to PrPSc and because PrPSc is not readily digested, it accumulates in the brain to form
plaques. The nature of this interaction involves a mechanism in which PfPSc is able to
convert the host protein PrP into a likeness of itself and concurrently its O-helical
content diminishes and the amount of O-sheet increases (Pan et a/., 1993). This
process is catalyzed by the formation of a Prp-PrJ>Sc heterodimer (Huang eta/., 1996).
New evidence indicates that the presence of amyloid-like flbrils of PrJlSc alone is
not enough to cause the diverse clinical consequences. It is further argued that the
rogue prions damage the brain by interacting with other cellular constituents (Prusiner,
1998). Recently, the group of Fischer eta/. (2000) discovered that the serum protein
plasminogen binds selectively to Prp5c representing the first endogenous factor
discriminating between the normal and pathological prion protein. The mechanism for
this phenomenon, however, remains elusive to date. In this research, we have taken
advantage of the availability of huge genomic information in the Internet and subjected
PrP and its two putative published serum targets, piasminogen (that is stTmglyassociated
with Prp5c) and fibrinogen (that is weakly associated with PrJ>Sc) to a comparative
evolutionary analysis with the objective of identifying conserved relationships between
PrP and its target. A parallel evolutionary trajectory backed by published experimental
results is bound to offer stronger evidence for the importance of a molecular interaction
during the pathogenesis of SSE. This paper also serves as a review on the molecular
basis of mad cow disease.
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METHODOLOGY
Sequences were obtained from the Expert Protein Analysis System, the
proteomics server of the Swiss Institute of BloInformatics (SIB) and the Entrez Rebieval
System found in the National Center for Biotechnology, National Institutes of Health,
USA. Initial screening of proteins was done through BLAST (Basic Local Alignment
Search Tool), a program that looks for similarities between a given query sequence
and a database of known sequences. Computation was performed at the SIB using
the BLAST network service. It is implemented on hardware maintained at the Swiss
Center for Scientific Computing (SCSC). Individual sequences were merged to a multiple
sequence file using SeqVerter, a sequence file format conversion utility by GeneStudio,
Inc (USA). From FASTA and Swiss-Prot formats, the sequences were converted to
clustal (*.aln).
Clustal X was used for alignments. Four species (human, cow, horse, and rat)
that have available sequences for all three proteins (prion, plasminogen, and fibrinogen)
were used. Multiple alignments were done in three steps. First, all the sequences
were compared to each other through pairwise alignments. This was done separately
for prion, plasminogen, and fibrinogen. A temporary dendrogram was constructed
from the aligned sequences. The neighbor joining (NJ) methcxJ is utilized with largely
varying rates of evolution. This results into a number of trees with equal weights so
the tree data. were then statistically analyzed through the bootstrap methcxJ resulting
in a single bootstrapped tree.
Nucleic acid sequences of human prion, human plasminogen, and human
fibrinogen were entered in Blast to search for other homologous sequences. The
same sequences were found in Swiss-Prot and Entrez in the initial search. These
sequences were analyzed for synonymous and non5yllonymous substitutions and
helix and sheet propensities using conformational parameters of Chou and Fasman
(1978). These vaiues were plotted against molecular timescale of vertebrate evolution
to determine the evolutionary rates for substitution and structural propensity. NucleiC
acid sequences as obtaine:l in Entrez were then sent to K-estimator estimating nude:mde
substitutions per site.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The nature of SSE is still obscure but all experimental evidences point out to a
defect in cellular prion designated as PrP, a 250-amino acid long cell surface constituent
of neurons of unknown function enccxJed by a single chromosomal gene (Weissmann,
1991). After synthesis, PrP is transported to the cell surface where It is attached to
the membrane by a glycoinositol phospholipid (GPI) anchor (Borchelt et ai, 1990).
PrP is a four-helix bundle protein (composed of coiled domains designated as HA, HS,
HC and HC) with 40% D-helix and 5-10% D-sheet character. Figure 1A shows the
gene organization and the three-dImenSional structure of a prion fragment (Huang et
al, 1996). A Clustal X analysis of a limited species (Fig. lS) shows an 85-90%
homology differing only in around 25 residues and with conserved regions from residues
25-85 (octarepeat region) and from residues 90-260 (27-30 kOa fragment). In fact,
residues 113-128 are the most highly conserved domains among all species with
known prion sequences. Residues 95-170 include the HA region that binds to Prpsc
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Ftgure 1. Evolutionary Analysis of prions and priOn-targets. (A) Gene organization and
a 3-dimensional structure of a prion fragment. (B) Clustal X alignment and
compalison from human, cattle, rat and horse pr;ons. (C) Compalison of
phylogenetic relationships of plion, fibrinogen and plasminogen of the four
species.
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during the conversion of PrP to the diseased state. It also contains a cleft believed to
bind to the chaperone protein X, an endogenous co-factor for the misfolding of normal
prions (Kaneko et at, 1997) and more recently, to the lysine binding site 1 of kringles 1III domain of plasminogen (Fischer et aI., 2000). Intriguingly, this domain shows
more homology between cattle and humans than between sheep and humans raising
the possibility that cattle-to-human is more favorable than sheep-to-human transmission
(Krakauer et aI., 1996).
A unique property of PrPSc is the ability to catalyze its own propagation. PrP is
converted to the diseased form by conformation transmission, a post-translational
process whereby the D-sheet rich PrpSc converts the normal O-helical PrP into its
likeness and eventually forming florid aggregates or amytoids in the brain tissue. However,
PrpSc alone is not enough to cause the destruction of the infected brain. It is argued
that rogue prions damage neurons by interacting with other cellular ronStituents (Prusiner,
1998). One of the hypotheses is that PrpSc binds copper and alters copper transport
and metabolism. It is tantalizing to note that ropper-binding proteins are also implicated
in other neurologic protein confonnation diseases (PCDs), such as superoxide dismutase
in amylotropic lateral sclerOSiS, monoamine oxidase in Parkinson's disease, and the
amyloid precursor protein in Alzheimer's disease (Miura et aI., 1996).
The second proposed mechanism has recently shifted focus on blood proteins
that circulate freely in the highly vascularized brain. Based on coupling-experiments
with prion-coated paramagnetic beads, serum proteins fibrinogen, antithrombin III
and factor IX bind with PrP while plasminogen uniquely displays a selective affinity to
the full-length PrPSc as well as, protein homogenates of 00 patients. In fact, this
ob?ervation suggests that the plasminogen-PrPSc interaction is conformation-specific
(Fischer et at., 2000). It leads us to ask whether this observed binding is incidental or
that plasminogen plays an important role in the pathology of BSE?
A study on the molecular evolution of prions, plasminogen (a specific prion
target) and fibrinogen (a non-selective target) could provide some perspectives on the
possible roles played by plasminogen. Figure 1C shows a comparison on the phylogenetic
trees between PrP, plasminogen and fibrinogen. Although, both have analogous functions
as clotting factors, the boots-strapped phylogeny of fibrinogen differs significantly with
plasminogen. A greater similarity is seen instead for both plasminogen and prions
where the horse, cow and human prions belong to a single cluster separate from that
of the mouse. The pattern for fibrinogen is different. The tree shows that horse
fibrinogen appear to be more divergent compared with the human, rat and cow
fibrinogen.
Another important aspect of prion disease is the species barrier phenomenon.
The recent description of vOD, suggests that in rare instances bovine PrPSc crosses
the species barrier to infect humans. Data from transgenic and chimeric mice indicate
that the major underlying factor by which the species barrier exists is mediated by the
differences in the amino acid sequer1ce of the invading PrpSc and the host PrP (Prusiner,
1998). As other cellular factors remain unsolved, the ability of PrpSc to display crossspecies transmission may also be attributed to the inter-species homology of the PrP
region that participates in tf'\e binding of chaperone protein X (Kaneko et at, 1997).
What logically follows in the coherent trajectory that we noted is the possibility that the
relationship between PrP and plasminogen is evolutionarily conserved and that its
disruption would not contribute to the survival of the species. As expected, this
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interaction is also observed, if not conserved, in a wide variety of species (Maissen et
al.,2oo1). Defects in prlons also involve inherited mutations, in the case of familial
fatal insomia (FFI), Gerstmann-Strausler-Scheinker diease (GSS), familial CreutzfeldtJacob disease (fCJD), etc.
Mutational events during vertebrate evolution can be quantified by the number
of synonymous (=neutral mutations) and non-synonymous (=gene mutation leading
to an amino acid change) substitutions across species and plotted along an established
molecular timescale (Kumar and Hedges, 1998). As the vertebrates diverged, it is
observed that both non-synonymous and synonymous mutational events of prions
reach a certain asymptote and compared with the serum proteins, prions are evolving
at a very slow rate (Figures 1C and 2A). For the two serum proteins, plasminogen
(Figure 26) and fibrinogen (Figure 2C), altogether display higher constant rates of
non-synonymous genetiC change. The inverse trend between plasminogen and
fibrinogen is noteworthy for the synonymous substitutions. Based on its synonymous
substitutions, both plasminogen and prlons appeared to have Similar patterns.
Whether these changes could lead to an alteration of the folding design between
the proteins are very interesting to observe. Expectedly, such mutational similarity
between PrP and plasminogen is also mirrored in the structural-evolutionary drifts given
the observed parallel patterns of the DO and D-sheet propensities. Fibrinogen on the
other hand appears to lose D-sheet:s through time. Conformational parameters were
generated from the secondary structural propensity values from Chou and Fasman
(1978). For example, for the helix formers, Gluis the strongest helix fOlmer while Gly
is the strongest helix breaker with propensity values 1.51 and 0.57, respectively. Our
results for the structural propensity of the prions were unexpected and directly contradict
the NMR data on the predominantly helical PrP (Huang et aI., 1996). Based on our
calculation, PrP is generally composed of D-sheet forming amino acids, albeit, our
figures are delimited by amino acid composition and not by its (more important)
sequence context. The basic limitation of the structural propensity analysis was the
non-inclusion of the conformational algorithms by Garnier et a/. (1978) where the
deduction of secondary structures must be biased by structural propensities of amino
acids within a bisymmetrical 8-residue window. However, the fact that D-sheet forming
amino acids are abundant in a helically constrained globular protein, I.e. the benign PrP,
it is no wonder that a diseased PrpSc rapidly conforms to a thermostable D-sheet
character in the presence of an infectious PrpSc and a chaperone.
What then are the implications of evolutionary trends between two molecules?
This evolutionary parallelism supports the view that the interaction of PrP and plasminogen
is critical for the vertebrate brain function. It is poSSible, therefore, that any alteration
In PrP affecting plasminogen function would lead to the devastating effects seen in
prion disorders. Plasminogen is a single chain glycoprotein zymogen that is synthesized
in the liver and drculates in the plasma. Perhaps, the impairment of plasmin proteolYSiS
by PrpSc amyloids leads to a massive localized neuronal death. Our hypothesis
corroborates with the fact that plasminogen is active during synaptic remodeling and
that plasmin is sequestered to raft of cultured hippocampal neurons (Madani, 1999;
Baranes: 1998) in which PrP is also abundant. A proposed pathway for the role of
plasminogen in the pathogenesis of SSE is shown in Figure 3. In this pathway, the
Inhibition of protease-activity of plasminogen by PrpSc is highlighted which could be a
universal convergent disease pathologic scenario of other neuro-degenerative disorders,
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Figure 2. Comparison of the molecular evolutionary profiles of prion, plasminogen and fibribnogen.
Nucleotide changes include both synonymous and non-synonymous substations. Structural
propensity values (O-helix and O-sheets) relied on amino acid composition and did not include the
sequence context. caveat, it may not be reflective of the actual folding of PrP. In any case,
based on amino acid comJX>Sition, both prion and plasminogen display a constant helix: sheet ratio
as indicated by the parallel trends.
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Figure 3. Proposed mechanism for the observed neuronal cell death assodated
with infection of SSE. First, there is a protein misfolding of PrP from
normal D-helix rich to D-pleated sheet conformation of Pf'P'iC=. Then,
the sheet structure coalesces to create fibrils that later aggregate into
amyloid plaques. Finally, p,.psc binds plasminogen and inactivates the
latter's pro-protease function generating toxic effects (i.e., apoptosis)
on the nerve cells
such as Alzheimer's disease.
COncerns are currently being addressed with respect to the safety of meat
and meat-products from prions. No rellabte, specific test for prion disease in live
animals is oommercially available, but there are immunoassays for p,.psc capable of
detecting sutxlinical SSE in cattle that rould potentially enter the human food chain
(Prusiner et 131, 1993). Expfoiting the binding effidenc:y of plasminogen to p,.psc is being
proposed for the development of cheap and affordabte diagnostics (Fischer et 81.,
2000). Determining expression levels of plasminogen in animal brain to detect onset
of a prion disease may also be warranted.
Astonishingly, alterations in the PrP binding site of chaperone X and plasminogen
have been demon~ to confer resistance to PrPSC infection. Sheep homozygous
for ArglArg (instead of Glu) at the polymorphic codon 171 are found to carry a naturai
resistance to scrapie (We5taway et al, 1994). In the practical setting, local anlmai
scientists could pro-actively make use of this knowledge to develop breeding systems
of· livestock that do not replicate prions even if the local veterinarians have yet to
detect SSE in the country amidst the mad row scare In 2001 that has been longforgotten by the media and the maSil.
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